
AT CES 2020 
SUMMIT & MARKETPLACE

WHERE NEXT GEN INNOVATIONS ARE INTRODUCED 

J a n u a r y  7 - 1 0 ,  2 0 2 0  |  L a s  V e g a s

 ~ EXHIBITOR & SPONSOR 
I N F O R M A T I O N
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WHY CES 
JANUARY 7-10, 2020

Global Stage for 
Innovation

With the help of partners like LIDT the CES conference program 
spotlights technology’s most influential leaders as partners 
and speakers, sharing insights on premiere technologies and 
what will continue to redefine the industry in the future. Now 
is your opportunity to make the list for 2020.

The Consumer Technology 
Association (CTA)’s CES serves 
as the #1 proving ground for 

innovators and breakthrough 
technologies for 50+ years. 

Overall attendance for 
CES 2018 was over 180,000 

industry, exhibitors, and 
media. 

CES 2018 received 
107,120 media mentions 

and more than 71.7 
billion potential media 
impressions in January 

alone.
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION: 
TECH WEST | SANDS, LEVEL 2

01 CES Marketplaces are exhibit areas that group new technology markets and feature up-and-coming 
products, services and companies. 

02 Be there, place your brand in the middle of one of the most high-traffic zones at CES boasting over 
20,000 sq. ft. and located in Tech West in the Sands Expo’s hub of innovation. 

03 Raise your profile as a trendsetter. Share your brand story visually and with hands-on demonstrations. 

04 Use your exhibit curated by LIDT at CES 2020 to it’s potential. Get noticed we have the staff to help 
you build the most engaging opportunities for new customers and face to face meetings with your 
current clients. 

05 With over 7,500 domestic and international press in attendance as well as being at the largest global 
gathering of connected technology, there is no better platform to showcase your brand and launch 
your latest innovations for the next generation of kids and parents. 

06 We provide private meeting rooms for SILVER and above exhibitors right on the show floor, where 
you can conduct important meetings in a private setting and make deals happen.

JANUARY 7-10, 2020

WHY FAMILY AND KIDS 
TECHNOLOGY MARKET 
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Living In Digital Times (LIDT) helps companies like yours 
understand what it means to be a consumer in today’s 
digital world. By identifying and exploring trends, desires 
and needs in specific consumer technology marketplaces, 
LIDT connects the dots to life’s technology by providing 
context with experiential marketing, showcases, and 
events. Current markets include health, finance, retail, 
family, fitness, and fashion.

Every year, more than 400 speakers and nearly 
350 exhibitors present at the following events held 
during CES:

 ~ Digital Health Summit

 ~ Digital Money Forum

 ~ Family Tech & Kids @Play Summit (includes 
KAPi Awards & Best of BabyTech Awards)

 ~ FashionWare

 ~ Fitness & Wearables

 ~ High Tech Retailing Summit

 ~ Last Gadget Standing Awards

 ~ Wearable Tech Summit

 ~ Young Innovators to Watch

AT A GLANCE

LIVING IN DIGITAL TIMES 
CONFERENCES AND 
AWARDS

JANUARY 7-10, 2020

WHY PARTNER 
WITH US? 

 
Number of Exhibitors:  

342

Number of Conference 
Speakers:  

400+

Press Articles & TV 
Coverage:  

400+

Social Media Impressions:  
177,038
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We provide high profile speaking opportunities at CES 2020! Featured speakers, fireside
chats, launches, demos, panels and custom options created just for you.

We host a dedicated audience with seating for 300+ (667 recorded attendees in 2019) 
multifaceted representation from manufacturers, retailers, developers, influencers, media 
and more. One room providing you a concentrated network to influence with your brand 
and story. Comprised of everyone from tech giants to lean start-ups are in the room and 
ready to do business with you.

WHY TELL YOUR STORY AT KIDS@PLAY AND 
FAMILY TECH SUMMIT A ONE-DAY CONFERENCE 

DO YOU WANT TO ELEVATE YOUR PRESENCE AT CES 2020? 
ARE YOU AN EXPERT, THOUGHT LEADER, INNOVATIVE 

THINKER, INDUSTRY INFLUENCER?

32% from outside the US

42 Countries represented

Canada                                    3%

Countries:

China                                         3%

France                                      3%

South Korea                             3%

United Kingdom                     4%

United States                        68%

Other                                     12%

Japan                                        4%

Job Title
25%  C-Level (CTO, CIO, CDO etc.)

22% VP & Management

20%  R&D

23%  Marketing and Communications, Legal, Sales

10%  Analysts and Press

Business Sector: 
13%  Analyst, Influencers and Media

22% Retailer, Financial of Consumer Goods

28%  Creative, Design and Marketing

37%  Emerging

Technology & Tech Giants
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Kids@Play and FamilyTech Summit is a jam-packed full 
day conference program at CES. We provide thought 
leaders and visionaries a global stage to launch their 
latest insights and innovations. We take a deep dive 
into the burgeoning trends as we explore the benefits 
of technology as it touches kid’s lives and becomes a 
central part of the modern family.

JANUARY 7-10, 2020

WHY SPEAK ON 
STAGE?

          I have attended LIDT for the last two years and I can tell you this 
conference is very much needed, and I am sure it’s an eye opener for many 
of the Attendees (Both the problems and the opportunities.). This event 
was very well organized, and all of the minute details seems to be very 
well planned. 

-Sada Malladi, CEO  
Vimana.io, Healthy & Safer Internet For Families



PAST SPEAKERS

Sven Gerjets

EVP Chief Technology Officer

Mattel, Inc.

Silver McDonald

Head of LEGO Education LEGO 

Education

Ted McGuire

President

Thames & Kosmos

Jacqueline Russell

Program Manager

Microsoft

Matthew Evans

EVP, Digital and New Business

Nickelodeon Group

Sri Deivasigamani

CEO & Co-founder

Intellihot

Christopher Oliveri

Design Manager of Integrated 

Play at Hasbro

Michelle Wilson

Co-President

WWE

Jill King

SVP, Marketing and Partnerships

Cartoon Network

Adnan Agboatwalla

Director, Innovation Programs

Samsung Electronics America

Cyd Crouse

Chief Marketing Officer

Muse

Iman Farzaneh

Business Leader Mother & 

Child Care, Philips



PAST 
SPONSORS
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          Year after year we look forward to being a part of Kids@Play at CES. We are proud to represent the specialty 
toy industry, an industry that is passionate about changing the world through the power of play, and share the message 
that independent toy stores carry a highly-curated mix of products– including the best high-quality tech toys on the 
market – to bring play to children and their caregivers everywhere. Participating in Kids@Play at CES gives us an 
invaluable opportunity to not only share that message and reach a diverse audience of buyers, innovators, influencers 
and entrepreneurs, but also connect with attendees whose interests lie in the intersection of technology and play.

- Kimberly Mosley, MBA, CPE, President,  
American Specialty Toy Retailing Association 

PAST 
SPONSORS
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PRESS 
COVERAGE
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2020 TRENDS 
JANUARY 7-10, 2020

Play Explored: Physical/Digital to 
Subscriptions

Cord-cutting Kids: The SVOD wars 
have begun. What will parents and 

kids want?

STEM/STEAM: Are they future 
proofing kids? 

FamilyTech Integration: Is it 
mindful?

Play Explored: Physical/Digital to 
Subscriptions
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PLATINUM GOLD SILVER BRONZE BASIC

Cost $38,700 $25,800 $14,400 $10,000 $7,500 

Exhibit Space Size 20 x 30 20 x 20 10 x 20 10 x 10
6’ turnkey 

pod 

Advertising in Program Book Full Page Full Page 1/2 Page 

Rotating Banner Ad on In-Room Monitor 10 sec. 6 sec. 3 sec. 

Invitations to Networking Party 8 6 4 2 2

Press Event Participation  

Listing in CES Online Directory     

Listing on Kids@Play Website     

Public Relations Outreach    

Access to Show Floor Meeting Rooms    

For a tailored proposal to make CES and  
Kids@Play FamilyTech work for you, email Tonda Bunge Sellers at  

tonda@livingindigitaltimes.com or call 512-626-3334  
info@livingindigitaltimes.com or call 201-564-7900

kidsandfamilytech.com

SPONSORSHIP 
PACKAGES
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TELL YOUR STORY IN A 
MEANINGFUL WAY!

HOST AN SPECIAL EVENT 
AT CES 2020



WHY SPONSOR

 ~ Representative to present an award to the winner of 
the award category predesignated

 ~ The award trophy engraved with your firm’s name

 ~ Logo on stage during the presentation of the 
sponsored award category

 ~ Logo onKAPi Awards pre-event promotional activity

 ~ Table of ten at the KAPi Awards

 ~ Allocated area within the pre-lunch drinks reception

 ~ Company representative on the judging panel

 ~ Back Cover full-color ad for the Kids and Family 
Technology Summit and Marketplace, CES 2020

 ~ Panel position at the Kids@Play Summit

 ~ Logo, profile, and hyperlink on the website 
(maximum 50 words)

 ~ Post awards publicity to trade press via editorial and 
press pictures

CATEGORY 
SPONSORSHIP

LUNCH OR COFFEE AND 
DONUTS SPONSOR

(not including the purchase of food, or treats)

$ 10,000

Show your dedication to the industry and promote the best in kids’ tech today with this unique award ceremony.

Sponsoring an award is a fantastic opportunity to raise your profile within the industry. Now in its 11th year, the 
awards always attract significant interest from the industry and media. Invitation only guest include a cross-
pollination of kids’ industry and tech sector at the ceremony itself.

As a sponsor, your logo will appear in all the pre-event promotional materials, including promotion and 
advertisements with Kids@Play Summit and Marketplace for CES 2020, the dedicated awards website, emails 
and direct mail campaigns. At the awards ceremony in 2020, your logo will be included in the program and on-
screen throughout the event. You will be recognized with formal comments from a company representative in 
print and on stage.

 ~ Post awards networking coffee or drinks

 ~ Table of 10 at the KAPi Awards

 ~ Signage and branding in the post-awards 
networking drinks

 ~ Pop-up at the entrance to the post-awards 
networking drinks

 ~ Logo looped with other sponsors’ during lunch and 
post ceremony

 ~ Logo on KAPi Awards pre-event promotional 
activity

 ~ Logo interspersed with the winners loop post-
show on the main screen

 ~ Logo, profile, and hyperlink on the website 
(maximum 50 words)

for all 10 categories

$ 35,000
for one award, and 1 category

$ 5,000
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11TH ANNUAL 
KAPi AWARDS

Children’s Technology Review and Living in Digital Times 
will Award 10 Products and a Pioneer as the Winners.

The KAPi Awards recognize the 
most innovative games, software, 
devices and apps for educating and 
entertaining today’s digital children.

The KAPi Award ceremony will take 
place at CES 2020 in Las Vegas, a great 
networking opportunity. This year we 
will host it during lunch. There will be 
a set of categories to enter. Be a part 
of the planning process by securing 
your sponsorship by August 25, 2019.
 

More than 500 children’s technology 
products will be evaluated for the 
2020 KAPi Awards, all released in 
2019. The products will be evaluated 
by an independent jury of industry 
and editorial experts you can join the 
team and participate in the decision 
making. 

2019 WINNERS

BEST HARDWARE:  

ECHO DOT KIDS, AMAZON.COM

BEST OVERALL TECH:  

NINTENDO LABO BY NINTENDO

BEST MAKER SPIRIT:  

ITTY BITTY BUGGY, MICRODUINO, INC.

BEST ROBOT:  

JIMU, UBITECH

MOST NOVEL TECH:   

WHEN IN ROME, SENSIBLE OBJECT

BEST MIXED REALITY:  

UNTAMED / BATTLE ARENA BY WOWWEE 

+ AND HAPPYGIANT

BEST EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT:  

SNAP CIRCUITS, ELENCO

BEST PHYSICAL:  

PLAY NERF LASER OPS, HASBRO

BEST VIDEO GAME  

STARLINK, UBISOFT
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You’ve seen technology reshape our day-to-
day lives. Moms are at the center of so many 
of these connections, SmartHome, Mobility, 
Connectivity, Driving, Entertainment , Social 
Media and so much more. If you’ve seen the 
FamilyTech Summit you’ll be excited to see us 

out of the conference room and onto the show 
floor getting ‘hands on’ with the latest products, 
solutions and expert advice.

FamilyTech TV at CES 2018 will be broadcast 
from the Kids and FamilyTech show floor at the 
Sands Expo.

JANUARY 7-10, 2020

WHY FAMILY AND KIDS 
TECHNOLOGY MARKET 

A Unique broadcast looking at the 

world of CES from inside the kids 

and family lifestyle.

FamilyTech TV will be broadcast 

from the Kids and FamilyTech show 

floor at the Sands Expo.

2 million impressions during and 

after the show both onside and 

through out media partners.

WHAT WHERE EXPECTED VIEWERS
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SPONSORSHIP

TWO-DAY
SPONSORSHIP

$ 35,000

DAILY
SPONSORSHIPS

$ 25,000

Sponsor credit by host throughout 
show

Sponsor signage on stage for the 
duration of the show10-minute panel 
topic discussion on day one

Product demo on day two

Opportunity to showcase product at 
CES unveiled press events in NY and 
Las Vegas

*  

*  

*  

*  

Sponsor signage on stage for the 
duration of the day10-minute panel 
topic discussion as described below

Opportunity to showcase product 
at CES unveiled press event in Las 
Vegas

*  

*  

PANEL TOPIC
DISCUSSION

$ 8,,000

ONE-ON-ONE
INTERVIEW

$ 2,500

Come talk about the latest issues and 
trends; safety, memories and photos, 
creativity, mobile moms and raising 
digital kids. This is a 10-minute dis-
cussion with a focus, plus a 5-minute 
demo of your newsworthy product/
service or research.

*  This  puts the focus on your CEO, a 
product announcement, or a new 
initiative. It's edited featured content 
at CES for your own marketing use. 

*  
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